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DAID M'CMILlAN IS BRILLANT ATHLETE IS

NEW FROSH COACH NEW ASSISTANT GIGH

yVILL HOLD POSITION OF AS- DAVID M>MILLAN COMES HERE
SISTANT PHYSICIAL AFTER DASHING BASKET-

DIRECTOR BALL CAREER. COACH KELLEY IN OPENING. INERVIEW EMPHASIZES NECES-
SITY OF DETERMINED, SCRAPPING BY TEAM AND LOYAL
SUPPORT. IF IDA'HO WOULD MAKE FOOTBALL, NAME

SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT WILI BE THE GOAL OF THE UNIVER-
SITY IN THE WEEKS THAT ARE TO COME SAYS PROMINENT
CAMPUS PERSONAGE

PLATED STELLI BASKETBALL(TO CDACII FHOSH FOOTBALL4 4 4 4 ++4 4 4 4 4 0++4 4 4'4
+ Frosh Football Asplrants. +
+ All aspirants for positions on +
+ Frosh football squad should re- 4'

port for isuance of equipment to +
+ Coach McMillan at the gymn on 4'

Wednesday, September 15.
4'4+44 +4 4 4 4 4+ 4 4 4 4 4 4

4'MPLOYMENT OFFICE +
MEN'S HOME COMPLETE Classes In P. E and Varsity. Base- May Co-operate with Kelley on,Var-

baii Under His Jurisdiction. sity Basketball and Coach Baseball
4'll students wishing, employ- +
+ ment are asked to call at the of- +

QUARTERS FOR FEEDING IDAHO
GRIDIISTS PROVIDED IN

LINDLEY HALI

4'ice of the president as soon. as +
+ p'ossible and make their wants +
+ known. +
4 4 4 4 ~ 4 4 4 4-4 4 4-4-4-4-4 4

MANY N@W IMPROVEMENTS
BEAUTIFYING THE

CAMPUS

'avid MacMillan, a former director David MacMillan, a former director
of army athletics who last year was of army athletics who last year was

sensationally successful as coach of all 'ensaitionally successfully as ofoach
I

major sports in the high school at uf all major sports in the high school

New Brunswick, Maine, has been ap lat New Brunswick, Maine, has been

'pointed assistant Jlhysicial direator I
appointed assistant physical director

at the University of Idaho. This was at the University.
the announcement made today by Mr. MacMillan, who did his colle-

Coach Thomas Kelley. grate work at the Savage School of

M.M Mll, hoddhs oil physical Education, was a brilliant

atc work at the Savage School of performer in college football and

Phy icial Education was a brilliant since leaving college he has Played

performer in college football and since Professional basketball. His basket-

Ieaving college he has played profes- ball career included a term of ser-

sional basketball. His baslcetball vice with the famous Troy, New

1 I d t f, th York, team which played through the

the famous Troy New York team, west without losing a srngle game.

which played through the west with I
Freshman football and varsity

~
baseball will probably be the prin-

,'ipal assignments given MacMillan
Freshman football. classes in yhysic-

~

h 1 ll t b k tb 11and he also will assist in basketball
cal education, and varsity baseball

'
1 d 1 H

I
and in physical education classes. He

will probably be the principal assign
d R F H hI succeeds R. F. Hutchinson, who has

ments given MacMillan and he also accepted the position of head coach at
will assist, in basketball and in the the Idaho Technical Institute.
physicial education classes. He suc-
ceeds R. F. Hutchinson, who has ac- 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 ++0++ 4' +++

4'eptedthe position of head coach at + Rooms At I.indley Hall. +
the Idaho Technical Institute'. + All men desiring rooms in +

In the few days that MacMillan has + Lindley Hall may get them by +
been on the campus, he has already + filing their reservations with +
won himself a place in the highest es- + Ftrancis Jenkins, Proctor. +
teem of all that have met hen. +++++4+4 ++4++4 4 +4 4

PDHCHASED NEW EQDIPMENT
FOOTBALL DDTLDOK BRIGHT

Thousands Go To Put Idaho On
I'ootball Map.

With every prospect for the coming
year being the most glorious in its
history, the University of Idaho will

today opened its doors to the in-

coming of an ample class of 1924 and

to the return of the legions of loyal
followers of the silver and gold who

are returning to spend another col-

legiate pear in the halls of their. Alma
M«(ter.

"Despite thc loss of a noble and ((IJ!e

head in the person of Dr. E. H. Lind-

ley, the University is driving toivard
thc opening of the next school year
with a force thai, it seems may not
be stopped short of splendid a hiive-
ment," were the recent words of a
prominent campus personage .

During the past summer the camp(is

has been improv(>d and beautificii by
the building of stretches of r. ment

walk and by the erection of lights on

the campus.
A Men's dormatory has been (rect-

ed at a cost running close to si< fig-
ures, which will furnish sccommo(!a-
tions for one hundred men.

An annex has been obtained for
Ridenbaugh Hall, the women's nor<Te,

which, it is thought, will elimina,te all

danger of. a shortage in quarters for
:the Idaho girls. Miss Evlyn Butler
has been engaged as acting dean of
women in the absence of Miss French.

The athletic outlook is must en-

couraging. With practically all the

varsity string from last year back,
directed and trained by a coach with

a national reputation, equipped with

thousands of dollars worth of new ac-
- >coutermentsl and fired with the deter-

mination to fight and win, it would be

hard to picture any other 'than a vic-

torious season for the silver and gold.

The faculty roster totals twenty

more names than last year. Among

these new directors 'of student des-

tinies are many who are known

throughout the country for their bril-

liant scholastic and pedagogic achieve-

ments.
This is the roseate outlook that

welcomes the incoming class of 1924.
'The Argonaut wishes to take this

opportunity to extend a hearty wel-

come to the incoming Frosh, and to
journalistically slap the back and

shake the hand of the returning
'hords who have trod Idaho's halls in

years past.

Three Thousand Goes Into Togs For
Idaho's Pigskin Pushers.

"Fight, and. more fight, by every
member of the student body and foot-
ball squad, is the" only thing'that will
win Idaho a name in 'he football
world during the coming season," was
the opening remark of Coach Thomas
Kelley, Idaho's new football mentor,
when interviewed in regard to Idaho's
football prospects for the coming
year.

The tone that pervaded Ke1ley's
talk throughout was one of neither
optimism nor pessimism. His cen-
tral theme was that Idaho can win,
but that to win will mean a long,
hard fight.

The world was not made m a day
and no more can a footfall team be
made in one season," he continued.
"By hard work this season, we may
be able to bring forth a team that will,
put Idaho on the football map in sea-
sons to come."

Is Up to Team
"However it is all up to the team,"

he went on. "A coach cannot mme
a team alone. He can only'each, or-
ganize, and drill. If the individual
members of the team will not do

LEAVE OF ABSENCE SPENT IN
TRAVEL AND STUDY

/BROAD
NEW UNIVERSITY HEAD MAY

BE MADE PUBLIC
SEPT. 13.

SIX MONTH IN ITALY
DR. BRYAN WILL ACT

Series Of Interviews On Euro-
,,pean Travels .Arranged

It'or
Of fers Optomistic Statement About

University Conditions.

The University of Idaho's new pre-
sident will not be named before the
opening of the college year, was the
announcement made by E. A. Bryan,
state commissioner of education, who
returned to Moscoiv Saturday night
froma meeting of the university ex-
ecutive committee held in Spokane.

"It is quite evident that the election
and installation of the prseident can-
not be effected prior to the opening
of the first semester," said Dr. Bryan,
"but I do not believe that an imme-
diate choice is a matter of vital im-
portance. 'horoughly organized in-
stitutions like the university, with ex-
perienced men in charge of every de-
partment, will operate quite success-
fully in the absence of a president.
It must be remembered, too, that such
consequential appbintmients as this
should be made deliberately."

Commissioner Bryan hilnself has
been directed ..by. the university ex-
ecutive committee to assume all
necessary responsibility for decisions

~which must be made immediately. He
will be present when the institution
opens and wil be on the campus fre-
quently in that short period which it
is believed will elapse until a presi-
dent is installed.

Edward Muslin Hulme, Dean of the
college of letters and sciences, has re-
turned to the University after a years
leave of absence, the greater part of
which he spent traveling and studying
in the countries of southern Europe.
Upon hearing the news of his return
expressions of great satisfaction have
been heard from all who have known
him in the years past.

"I am most happy to return to
Idaho wonce more. and I am looking
forward to the coming year's work
with a great deal of pleasure," said
Dean Hulme when interviewed by an
Argonaut representative.

Of his visit to Europe, three months
were spent in Paris, six months in
Italy, one month in Spain, and six
weeks in London.

During his stay in the British capi-
tol, he read in tlie library of the Brit-
ish Museum, gathering material for
his "History of the British People."

"I also started work upon an inten-
sive study of a Lelio Socino. a liber'al

Italian thinker of the 16th century
who has long interested me, and who

in a remarkable manner anticipated
much that is finest in modern
thought," continued Dean Hulme. "In
this connection I was permitted to ex-
amine the archives of the Inquisition
at Venice, which are now kept in the
Church of the Frari."

Dean Hulme has been engaged to
lecture in various parts of Washing-
ton and Idaho during the coming win-

ter on European conditions.
It has been arranged with the Dean

to publish later in the year a seri s
of interviews taking up some of the
many interesting details of his vrork
in Europe.

A WORD OF WELCOME
FROM IDAHO'S COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

In the absence of a president and on behalf of the Board 'of
Regents of the University. which is also the State Board of
Education, I desire to bid you welcome to your university —the
University of the fair state of Idaho.

/

With so loyal. and competent a faculty the lack of a Presi-
dent for a few months is a much less serious matter than might
at first appear, and the Board is fully confident of the ability
of the university staff to keep the machinery of instruction
and administration running smoothly and efficiently. To do so,
however. requires the most loyal cooperation of every true
son and daughter of the University, and in this too. the Board
has complete confidence.

The search for a new presiderit has gone on diligently
during the summer, and will cohtinue to go on, but the same
financial limitations that lost President Lindly to are still
operative, and this makes'he problem a difficult one, since
no mediocre man can or will be placed in the presidents chair.
In the financial situation we can expect no relief until after the
convening of the legislature, when it is expected that such pro-
visions will be made as io permit more adequate salaries for
faculty and president alike. It is hoped, however, that we may
have a president at no distant date.

EACULTY IDORSES

FEE AUGMENTATION Coach Thomas Kelley
Finally, a word of counsel —the value of your course at the

University will be measured by the work you put into it—work
hard, think hard. play hard and you will be worthy sons and
daughters of Idaho.

their part by giving their most seri-
ous thought and earnest effort to the
affair, all that the coach can do will
be of no avaiL"

Student Backing VItaf
"Another vital aspect of the situ-

ation is the backing of the entire stu-
dent body. Every student must be-
lieve in the team and in the coach
Leave condemnation until the season
is over. Then, if the coach, or the
team have not done all that it wss
possible to do, get rid of them.

First GaSes Hard
"It is unfortunate that the first

tvro games on our schedule this year
are the hardest of the season. On
October 15 we play Washington State
College. Barely a month's practice
will be available to prepare us for
this game, which of all the games of
the season we most desire to win.
There is, however, no assurance that
we will win. Our only hope lies in
dogged determination and fig&'n
the part of every man and woman in —'- ——
the University. If we can slip W. S.-
C. the razoo, we wiB feel that in
a large part our efforts have been
repaid .

May Beat Oregon
'I heard is said by one who knows

"No Opposition From Women," Says
Miss French.

E. A. BRYAN,
Commissioner of Education After deliberative conferences with

Dean Hulme, of the college of let-
ters and sciences, D(ian Thomson, of
the school of mines, Dean Miller of
the school of forestry, Permeal J,
French, Dean of Women, Dean Idd-
ings, of the school of agriculture,
graduate manager A. J. Priest, and
executive secretary Parsons, it de-
cided at a late hour Saturday after-
noon to tentatively raise the A. S. U.
I. fee to $8.50.

All members of the faculty heartily
concurred with the plan as present-
ed, of charging the new fee at regis-
tration, and in the event that the
raise did not meet with the approval
f the student body at the first meet-
ng of that organization, to order a
efund.

Dean of Women Permeal J. French,
hen interviewed, stated, "The plan

iou suggest of raising revenue for
he athletic enterprises of the coming
err sc(m. to me rn be thoroughly
!inn<I nnii re(i:nnnble. I think

that,'::.,:-.

-.;p i >r !I!e iv<>men 'of the
school,'..:

ei; ii(!if. ihcie will be no nb- ',

»

>.I'.c sIi'"Ii't raI. t'r! ihf' ~ S.

'INNESOTA

UNIVERSITY
SENDS NE%'G. PROF.

"I'M NR IDAHO,"

SAYS HUTCHISON

Sherman Dickinson Is New S. P. A.
P rincipaL

Mr. Sherman Dickinson, of the
University of Minnesota has been
elected to the position of professor
of agricultural education and prin-
cipal of the schools of practical agri-
cultural education and principal of
the school of practical agrrbulture
for the cr ming year.

Professor Dickinson was graduated
from the Iowa State College in 1913,
specializing in anmal husbandry.

In the past few years Mr. Dickin-

son has had charge of the agricul-
tural work and gardening in the
schools of Minneapolis. During the
latijer parr of thc world war he was
(lit ictnr for ih(* stat(. of Minnesota

i>f tfic I . S. Bny's W<irkin Resel .'e.

41!i l)it I!insi.t»c<i. Ice<i i!is muster-s I

<it*!st't' .'ll ii> 1'le(ill (J I';ll <J<lllcili'.1 '; I'(>n1
I

!I!>' I!l'>Ji'sitv <i I .tI(ntl( t ('t, 1!1 ii!t!<.'11 I

st.'.1:">I I" !>.'!s !>t"'il si.'l" rllir .1.;!i>I.i ut - t
t t>l' ' r I!t')': '1 '''ir,

As Train Pulls Out Former Idaho

Coach Avows Loyalty. ~ ~ ~ I

"Tell them that I am for the Uni-

versity first, last, and all the time,"

was the sentiment voiced by Coach

R. F. Hutchinson when asked for a

farewell message to the students of
the University.

Mr. Hutchinson left a short time

ago to take up his work at the Idaho

Technical Institute at P~catello,

where he will be director of athletics,
During-the time that IMr. Hutchin-

son has been at the University as as-

sist irli pITyslcal (Ill'icinl'. he hss co!ne i

iie kno(vn;is a man <if sti rlfng;

qu ditie.. an<1 s „intl(m;in «f the .

hi'-" ll('si. ip I>t . A I!11ge c!1'cit t>f. Irie11<is

w! shes hirii alI sui c>'.'. !r! i>l-'li t>

w<; i.I; I

INCREASED COST OF ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT AND AUGMENTED
GUARANTEES BY OTHER SCHOOLS GIVEN AS REASON FOR
RAISE—VOTED ON SOON

'Arrangements completed Saturday peratively necessary at this time. The o

have resulted in raising the A. S. U. I. increased cost of athletic equipment i

registration fee from $6.25 to $8.50. of every description, demands being

Under the plan announced, this in- made upnn Idaho by other institutions

crease of q'2.25>. virtually all of which i'or heavy arne guarantees and aug- w

will go far the support of Idaho ath-
I
mcnted expeTTses naturally resulting

lciic t(sms> Trill be paid at once. The
~

frnm rhe "Greater Idaho'rogram > t

nlnti(i 1«ill I>c suI>mitre(I at sn carly I;ii( nnIy i f( v of II!e ress<!!!swI!y ti(I-
I

l
rn(iiii»g iif tfii siu<ient Iit dy;irlil, if,'diti<>nal fur,ds nlil.t I)i lls f.

i lie . t'!1>. 1!1('s <lit'<I>>t't>vt'<I, 'ln 'nisse-
I

kt', irtclT'$ Ct>1!ceil('tl iilili't!i. !1'!cl't';i. t

t!i;!1<' t I>Jtni vr!Il I e i! if».
I
in(i=i "ciinie thi.-. ->en;isi!:i, sII

Tilt>-, wfin .;:t'i ~r I(>rs:tr (Ir< i'.e=.'- < ns(ilt(>I '.;; r -: 'I; ite

,.t; f 1> I;,!. !» Il>ct ('!I!!I '1'!'i! 1 I'!'- ' <',.~ > '," -,,I



Hagi Mga(rfter

THE BIG EVENT IS HERE AND

reighton's
d

extend a hearty welcome to all of the returning stu-

dents —Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen,

alike. We'e glad to see you back again.

While you'e been away, we'e been planning for this

event too, and have a fine stock of nifty YOUNG

MENS SUITS and OVERCOATS right here wait-

ing for you, Most of them have been made by

Hart Schaffner Ez Marx

You know that means correct style, perfect fit and

long wear, and best of all, it means satisfaction or

your money back. It's going to be part of our busi-

ness this fall to see that'you get the best clothing in

the land at the lowest price ever attempted in Mos-

cow.

Come around some time soon, look them over —it will

pay you mighty well for the time you spend

f

MITTEN'S
WE MAKE THE THINGS WE SELL

Patronize Home Industry

l p
if

The Store of Quality. An Up-To-Date Store for

Up- To-Date People.

Third Street / ip

, ',,Il

j/

o

THE NEW s

i
I

d)i f (i'd,p/
J. M. BOLDING

MOSCOW
BARBER SHOP

gL tI

It's the Service

C. L. JAIN, Prop.

MOSCOW

SILLIARO ROOI!JI

We welcome the returning

students arid warit to meet

the new'ones. Drop in and

see us.

W. B. ROBINSON

OIsKRAT D ST J ~ AI I KMDKII, INC

TONIGHT

A Rhymed Review by Russell Holman

Butterfly-wife, with the heart of a girl
Eager for pleasure and praise; .

Husband absorbed in the business whirl,
Scorning her frivolous ways.

Penitent, both strive to start life anew;
Obstacles loom in their way;

Tr;gedy smites them, but brings to the two
Hope for a sunnier day.

"Young Mrs. Winthrop" —a picture from life
Packed full of heart-throbs and thrill;

Chic Ethel Clayton is fine as the wife;
Better not miss this great bill!

WE ARE READY FOR THE OPENING OF THE U. OF I.
with the most complete line of high grade suits, coats and dresses

at the lowest price possible.

We especially invite you to inspect our lines and leave you to be

the judge as to the style and price, quality considered.

Also a complete line of knit underwear added for the fall season.

f
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BE PAID NEDIIESDAV

e 1 ro was P hs e y a ing done when the phi De]ts, E]we- Registration Rush Prohibits Bursar

St Be~ Editor; Boyd Carne]rsohi'+s. 'tas,'a]]';]1'ad their eye's on the same U. I. and General Fees Monday.

'gr,.; A, J. Priest,",Gtupav. tBjbrk.
<<ok

'rie,Leithe. Ra]ph;"speaxsid Gla(]ys:, ~ . ~ . Ne fees or deposits will be accept-

Hastjey and> Fleeta 'B enenany'a lb- 'a.', .'Abq>'TH/ '» 'i 'ifteen Alma Mater Cadets 'Receive ed at the Bursar's office on Monday

~ '..,'+ha]] 4,.do it now? —sha]] I do jt Highest Marks in Competitive or Tuesday except the A S. U; I. fee'""g y'" . and genera] deposit.

The fair 'and blushing co-ed was
' „. Beginning Wednesday morning mic-

A,prominent camPus Pemonahty ll quiver at the sorority luncheon
Highest onors at e' o, ' ceBaneous fees and deposits may be

recently made a statement to the ef- .." camp which closed on July 28th at

feet that nothing short of splendid
held in the state capitol. paid.

On 'eceiving an affirmative nod ..' ', The general deposit covers LibraryCamp Kearney, California, were car-

achievexnent can be, the result if the .from. a sympathetic sister, she did it, . ' '.
b

and all key'deposits.

',. trend of University affairs continues '; 'ersity of Idaho cadets triumphed by
and a table full of Gamma Phis,sat In eddition to the general deposit

'in the.'same course that they pre xiow . ' large 'argin .over cadets i'epre-

followlng..Our 'orthy friend may '., ' .'- senting. the. other colleges land: uni-agog.'at 'the wonder of 't a]1. the following deposjts and fees will be

Which'll goes to say that a,short ... ' collected; All deposits for classes re-

f d] h .t} h
time ago, at a luncheon given by the . -;- ~ . quiring such deposits must be. paid onversities in th(i western department, .

based on daily marking by instructors
Boise summer chapter of Gamma -'. or before a date yet to be announced..

Sadly, it is almost irresistably .. b h
ori a competitive scoring system..-

tempting in times such as these, to <™h t t M
At the six'weeks R. O. T. C. campPhi Beti, Miss Florence Allebaugh .
': . - ''

Chemistry .......6.00 per semester

shout with great glee, sprea(i jubil- ~ F ll't Camp Kearney this year, over 1100announced her engagement to Mr. Botany ..........2.00. per semester

Iantly screaming headiines across the . 'adets received training.. Fifte(,n ca-- ~ Theodore Holderman. of Twin Falls Agri. Chemistry .. 300 per semester

front pages of newspapers, slap our-, ', (Iets represer]ted'he University ofand Kappa Sigma. Short Course .....2.50 per semester i

selves complementingly "on t]re back, 'daho, five of whom upon receiving
General Bacteriology,

- and settle ourselves comfortably to ', degrees from the University, will be
Course 1 and 2.. 3.00 per semester

watch ourselves leave the xest of the given regular commissions. The com- Soil Chemistry ...2.50 per semester

world our dust and fond memories. manding officer of the camp was Col.

Now history te'lls us of only one f/IQPQM flQI+P/P E. R. Chrisman, head of the military

fight that was won with bright lights /gag) ) I QQIUIQ Ig department at the University.

and loud shouting, and that w'as
I

The excellent performance of the
Military ........7.50 per serd4ter

about the same time that they used 'niversity of Idaho students at the
Short Course

to make booze out of water, The days camp this year is only in bearing with

of such miracles are past. This is a 'records established by Idaho men at Zoology and Ento-

material age, and to reach material tralnmg camps before, both during gy ' "" Pe emes ermology ........2.00 per semester

ends we must put into the reaching

just so much of niaterja] energy. opportunity the Idaho cadets have

'ng paragraphs only goes toward say- competitite scoring system.
Music, one lesson

ing that if the Idaho students would This system was developed by Co]-

have the school year of 1920 and . one] Chrisman, and requires the dailyShowers and New Furniture Go Music, two lessons

1921 stand- out as an epoch in the
To Make Attractive scoring of the work of each group by

per week ......48.00 er semester

Quarters - 'One cnd not more

history of our school, it is largely'up experienced regular army officers

to us to supply the drive and energy D
.

d f the exclusive use bf and drill masters, of whom there were
'han three sub-

jects in the col-

=t]iat-Wi]] make-it soi--Many and nable t]r- first string fpptba]] man js the over 100 at the camP. With a Pos-

are the men and ~pm~~ who have V~~~~ty Club» a snugsnd +e]] ~q~~p sible

grown gray whj]e giving the Univer- ed dressin rppm a chi]d pf the cadets in the advanced course scoredarsi y u, a snug sn e equip- course ........2.50 per sem(bster

sity the start that it now has. The mind pf Coach Ke]]ey 3258, the Univtrsity of California

ball has been started rolling in a The structure for the Varsity C]ub scoring only 4 more points., However,
Typewriter rentals 5.00 per semester

manner that is most joyous to note,
'

(i t f the ~eck pf th~ in the Senior basic course, the Idaho
1 Hour per day 3.75 per semester

but the uPhill Pitch is still steeP. and old S A T C mess haR It was re men forged far ahead, so that the Piano Rental,

the least lessening of the Push on ou f]()pred,re]jned and fitted ~th steam average for the two won the Univer-

part. will mean that retrogression heat and hpt water Three shpwers sity of Idaho undisputed first place.

will result. were installed on a cement base. The The Idaho men in the advanced

Work, fellow student, and mor room which is large and airy is en- course were: P. T. Rowell of Lewis- UUNIVERSITY WOMEN WILL

workdrudging work, if you please —,tirely furnished with new benches and ton; T. H. Shrontz of Lpngmont, Co]- HAVE NEW IN] IRMARY

istheonlything that willrankIdaho tables. Handy accommodations for prado; Carl A. Burke of Star; J. A, . f., hA women's infirmary, where a com-

among Universities as we wish to see the disposal of c]othing are a]so pro- Fred Cline of Moscow; and J. F. Chod t t t ~
' 'llpetent trained nurse will be in charge,

her ranked. Hard, grinding work in id d.
of Salmon. The Idahe representa- has been established 'for the coming

study and. class rooms, on gridiron I intend this fol the fjrst strjng tives ir the ba»c cou»c were: year in the commodious residence ae-

zndr trackf in the shop and in the men alone" said Kel]ey. in speaking Friedman, J. S. Gill, and H. W. Thom- cross the street from the Elwetas

laboratory is the only 'iiedlum pf the new affair «I puse.

thipugh which we may reach our element pf rivac that n v c uld dletpn; G. J. Gill of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
e emen p privacy a never cou Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Franklin will

desired goal. Play there must be, have been obtained even w'th the S, W. Robinson of Caldwell; S. L.

and plenty of it, but no hiorse play. strictest of ru]es. in the o]d dressin Sampson of Kellogg; R. M. Mattjeson, M

Therefore,,let us so direct our ac- rppmy
and A. H. Schrpeder of Cottonwood.

Mrs. Franklin, a graduate nurse, be-
ing in charge.

tivities during the coming month "When we come here, we will mean
that at the end of the year we wi business," he continued. "There will DANCE MUSIC.
have a glowing consciousness that be no pawmg, wranghng, or~ towel Any whp desire music for social

.both'urselves, and our Unl "y fighting. All of our exercise will be functions pf any kind highbrow or

are better for our having been here. taken ou the fi ohterwise, may have their wants

EOEfggy pffft pEEgoffgh
"i wish to be understood," he con- satisfied by applying to Eric Lcithe,

'h golly, its almost on us again!
'eluded, "that after the oPening of the at the Sigma Nu House.

There is about two hundred of 'em

on the campus nof, with the Lord

knows how many more coming, and

ready the Greeks have begun the

grand annual interfraternity battle
over the pick of the annual crop of BOUld]Ilg S JeWelry Store
verdent embryo seniors. 'he society

editor becomes tired and careworn

when it (??) thinks of the rezems of

copy that will be necessary to an-

nounce a]] results ofter the juggling
,/

has been done and people have be-

gun to think about setthng down

again.
Society, as a whole, has been very
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ddressed by Ramsey %- Wrl)r{rr %8W MEN'S . HOME ERECTED 'Jk&)folic Training Table
; and Enoch h. Reran—:WIItE FREllg RrtISEE RY 't is gleaned.tP..rrirca,.fath,e dining ee' '. 'Q'PPen'usical Prograa...,; MOSCOW;-.CI7QENS. '-,',- croarii'og'irid)e Y'y@,a trfr)mgAf)b)ei

dr',:" . —. -'; ~
' ' ' for the. athletes of the Umr'versity. ', 444",,.:;;Th„...t;F.~t.~ f~ ':,:,': . ooo i::I:QO'0

tfrroetnhtr "oi,the college rear tOII he'
I IL$ II ffll NIT FIEFFIkgfgih';VICTORt:

rFOR ippA~O D EN 4~+
q; yS at e)even o'lock in the Un)vers~

- rFOR IDA 0 DEPENDS 4+
: @ex,- institution -Will

Accomma',

building. It is imperative that every ', {brtte,"44;;Men With
'"..:.'.member 'of both the facu)ty ared sou- Room and.Board . footba)) that, what lost Idaho the 'pt

«tt dent bodyi.be- in attendance., ~ . ~ game with Oregon.)ast. year was the j'.
"It.isllnot possible at the present ')rrd)ey Ha)], the University of p'oor

I phys)c@1 . condition of Idaho's
'-time to:~ake any defimte aTrnomrce- Idaho's 'new men's dormitory, bui)t. at men. It was 'said that during the II

'rotl snents es'. to'.the details of the Pro-- a cost of $S2,000 from funds raised f'rs half Or4)gun was out-p)ayed'all tg I

; gram,",said Dean Francis A. Thomp- ~{rng,,the .buainesst men. of the city»ound. If it. is.true that only poor ++
.',,:" son..:chairrman, of the comm)ttee in of Moscow. is .new rapid]y nearing condition lost the game for us last ++
';"charge. "There will, however. be a completion. and it js fully expec'ted Year, there is possibility that we may 4!4

program presented by the musicaI that the .bu])dN)g,z,)]] be rn sh'ape to fe t.oregon this fall, when we meet
!I faculty,-'singing by the assemblage, .accammodate the students the time r on October 23. F'or every mari

„'."': arid 2 r)thearsa) of student Ytells and tact:for the opening {rf;c]asses. w])) be in as near perfect condition as I
r

,r"', gongs. '.abet'eatures of the assemMY For years there has been noted by it .will be pass)h)e to 'put him in the 4~4
'I

I.'ill'e att)dresses by Dr. E. A Bryan.:a)) .in connectionimiith.the Q'niversity short time that .mill elapse between i

state corutrtrissioner of education, 2nd the need of suc)r an institution as now and then." 4>t
':r': Ramsey M'Walker, president of the IF)rrt)leyt',HIa))„orr ~~PIdaho campus Be Strict',Training

state'oars) rof education 2nd board of During the past schoo) year. when . Kelley stated himself 'to'e for ab-
regents df'the University of Idaho. the Un]versity,faced at record break solute strict, clean training by every

"It is rimperative," he contmuef), itrg:attendance for the cr]ming'c year member of the team. He made it
"That all students and members of )tt vtas seen t)rat solne means of pro clear that any who do not wish to ++

, .the faculty be in attendance at this viding for- the men of the student train will get out. Training tables +4
']r dt

gathering.:more especia)ly those stu- b<y,was imperative)y necessary have been arranged for in Lindley
I'dents stfhofere Iattending the Un)ver- According]y thje enterprising business Hall for the Varsity string, where

sity for the"..Grst time." men of Moscow raised 2 sum of yS2 rigorous dieting will be administered pc'00)t,r.tto be. used in the building of a to the team. One ve ironc)ad rulery 'Irea RIRtstotof~ {teougFF dogtrot Egest IER,' eggo itge Iho c046dcsM rtf foot{ ggggo

9%eSFfLR idh %aPPegh)E]IhtfhRF good C)othRR

' «PROFESSOROCHANDLER BEAD m~fs dormitory foi the -Uri]verslty will be that every ~n must be in hrs 44 toot ttotgfnr iiorgl ga OOtorcCotr IR R ggtglggr gott rtrolUIIOC mgEOao
'dRa RROVEC aj KVOrpCF{ HEIR{RA

MECCA~ICAL ENGINEERING p)anat were drawn up, 2nd the {rr;ec- n um,by ten o'c)o )r .at night, and in

]fm4f the ermice p)acct) in the hands bed rbY ten-thirty. with the Privilege
' 'Former Mem'bcr of Nava) gmrd of tire 'Roth 'Constructjion i.Colnpany .o staying up unt8. 32 on Saturda

'Comes to'University prom The.~a].'k had been goirCg on..a')] sum-
'T')or)du. mer, ef)t) t)re result is ~e'~{rrtdsome Practice Monday Afternoon

new structure that is s)) ',but„.z<ady The majority of the Varsity men

'professor R.'"E. Changer, for t>e to we)carne the new men a'f the Urii- of last, year were on the camPus by

pastcfive years'ead of the corespotrf)- versity 'aturday, 2nd uniforum iwere issued le 'HE SAME HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY —THE SAMF

)
ing department {hf the University of Named For,Recent president Saturday afternoon. All men will re- Pt
F]aiidn, has .beati...sclertef] for the At the request of a comni)ttee of port for practice Monday afternoon. Pt GENEROUS, COURTEOUS TREATMENT —THE SAME

,headghip of the Ie]epartment of me- Ibrrs)ness~en, the home ~'as trained I,The strictest of drill and traipsing will j
baric@) eng]neer'i g. of the Univcr- Lirrd']ey'ga]], in honor of tfh tl start immediately. y PAIR —PRICES-prevail-in-the big-, — ew-st re as;th y-have-for 25-

sity of Idaho. pries)dent ~f the University. Much New Equipment

Mr. Chard]er is-et graduate of Ste- .pccommodated Many Approx]mate)y $2900 worth of new 4~4 years past. You will like to trade where the best dressed students
vers 'institute of 'echnology, vrhieh i,ind]ey; IIa]) wil] offer hoersing ac- football equipment has,been pur- 44 l, ~d f dy h
is knowrt throughout t)re country as crlmmndatio«s for 94 men. The chased for the coming season This ave'tr or years an years t at's all.I

one of the lea'ding sc]roo)s of meehan- rooms are csrmfortab]y frtted ey> w)@ rug]udes shoulder Pads, shoes, with te
,]ca) eng)ntgering. Helholds an M. M. caccia],,cehrte to make them ae con- Itrtud cleats, footballs, Pants, wool 2nd

E. from Come]] University. vcmient .as Tdossib]e for co])ege lstu- 'cotton jerseys, headgears, a>t) socks.

prof. <hand]er served successfu] dents. Roorus in Lind)ey Ha)) Rv]]),This is housed in a new equipment 4+4

'terms of teaching, before going to the [be offer{)'fctr,thc nomina] sum of Iiwo,rotlm located in the rear of the var-

Universities of Nebraska, Vermont,
~

dollars .", week. s]ty club rooms, where a regular tit
anf) Ok]ahotrta. In every state in Miss Gessncr in Charge store]<eeper pvi)) be rr{ charge. "THE,STUDENTS STORE"
.w'hich 'he hers been ]ocerted, he has Tab)e aceomtfrodations there wi)] %e
been reputed .to have ha() 2 useful for 1 4. The kitchen and dining rooxar S . ~,1)))SS "; EVELYN M. BUTLER 4 4 + + + + + + tettelt44444444444444444444444444444444444444444 + 4 '4444 + + 4 + 4 4 4
part in advrttf>!ing the 'interests of will be under t)he management and ACTING WOMEN 8 DKIr]N ~ e ~ e e e ~ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444 te™44444444 ++ +te+++44Pt+ltpe let+444444444444+elite+tellottllleltettettett 4+ 44 ++

,that state. supervision {rf Iggtfss Hattie Gessner, Ijpermeal J. French. Miss Evelyn M. ''iss 'Butler has recently been di- stitution. She holds an M ADuring the war Mr Charid)er sewed, Miss Gessner is 2 graduate of the During the years leave of absence ['
I Butler, of Butler College, has been Ircctlr of the But)er College residence, from Co]umb]s

rOn the 'U. S. Naxer] COrhSu]tid{g tihOard. departrrrent Of )'rome eCOnOmiCS Of Chert tbWSfbeen grarrted Dean Of Werrren
appointed acting dean of women. Ian 2 visor to the women of that in- University English department,

4
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ESPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE AND YOUTHFUL ARE THE NEW CO-ED DRESSES FOR FALL—SMARTLY TAILORED

k ROM THE FINEST PURE WOOL SERGES AND TRICOTINES, AND PRICED VERY MODESTLY—$29.50 UP TO $60
/

SUIT AND COAT STYLES THAT AREE DIFFERENT ARE HERE TOO—DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT YOU WILL
AGREE—FOR THE FASHION SHOP IS THE ONLY STORE HERE OR HEREABOUTS THAT GOES TO NEW YORK4

TO MAKE PERSONAL SELECTIONS OF GARMENTS —WE WANT YOU TO SEE THESE REALLY NEW THINGS

NOW, WHILE THE SHOWING IS AT ITS BEST.
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Registration in the University of doubt at any time, ask the.neareat
I4]ho, which will begin at 8:80 on the professor.
aiorning of September 12, 1920 will: Steps In Rigistration
beI greatly simp]i+d for the new stu-! I, The students first'tep in regis-

Idents, according to announcements is- i tering shfou]d be to go to the office of
sued by executive. secretary Parsons! Bursar in room 107'of the administra-
arid Dean of 'the;University faculty tion building. which is the first door
Et]]ridge concerning new modes of to the right on the ground floor after
procedure to be adopted this fall. entering the main entrance. Here

Students M'et at Trains a fee of $18.60 will be paid. Of this
Incoming students will be greeted $8.60 goes to the Associated Studentsat the trains by committees appoint- of the University of Idaho, and en-"ed for that purpose. Men will be met titles the payer to all privileges ofand directed by a group under the membership in that organization, in-

chainnanship of Prof. Schmitz. Wo- eluding admission to all athletic con-
men will be taken care of by the Y.]tests and other events held under its%; C. A. Especial attention will be]ARG. NO. TEN ..............
paid to those students whose arrival auspices, and to a subscription to thehas not been anticipated by any of University Argonaut for the collegethe Greek letter societies. year. The remaining five dollars is

Temponary Accommadations taken by the University as a generalThe new men's dormitory not being deposit fee, which will be used toentirely completed, all men not cared cover'amages to library books orfor elsewhere will be conductd to the fines for overkeeping them, loss oflarge tent that has been erectd on the locker keys, etc. All that remains ofcampus. Here sleeping accommoda- this fee at the end of 'the semestertions will be provided until the corn- will be refunded to the student.pletion of the dormitory and the and On Monday and Tuesday the bur-the perfecting of arrangements for sar will receive 'no fees or depositsthe, placing of. men in th private except the A. S. U. I. fee and thehomes of Moscow, general deposit. Beginning'ednes-It is expected that the new dining day morning the various special feesroom in the men's dormitory will be may be paid. A list of these will beready for use by Monday, .the first found in another part of this paper.day of registration. In the event 'that 2. The student should now haveit is not, it has been arranged to give in his hands his A. S. U. I. ticket andthe men ample boarding accomoda- a receipt of the deposit made pt thetions in the chamber of commerce office of the Bursar. He should nextrooms in the Moscow business section. Present h]s entrance credentials -to—-------A]]-owonren wi]] be conducted at the committee on admissions, whichonce to Ridenbaugh Hall, where they will be found in room 110, the fifthwill be cared for by acting dean of door to the left across the hall fromwomen Evelyn Butler and the Y. W. the Bursar's office. All students de-C. A. siring to enter the University, includ-"Students'nformation
! ing those who have sent their cre-Any information that any new stu-I dentials before them, must pass thedent may desire concerning the regis- !committee on admissions before en-tration may be obtained from.the in- rolling in their classes.formation committee, which will have! 3. With their card of admissionits headquarters at a desk just inside !from the committee on admissions, allthe main entran& of the administra- i students should proceed to make outition building. Catalogs and time! their class schedules and enroll intables I]ray be obtained here..

I their courses as follows:All students are asked to prevent
I

Freshmen and Sophomores in theconfusion by going direct to this corn- I College of Letters and Sciences willmittee for their information. or by
I
go to the committee in charge of Prof.checking there any information that! Angell in room 113. Here a coursethey may have acquired through hear- card must be filled out, for eachsay. Because many of the steps in course enrolled in, and a complete listthe registration have been changed! of studies made on cards provided forthis year, information given by old i those purposes. Have your 'study liststudents concerning methods employ-I "0, Ked" by one of the committee ined in former years may be wrong charge, then take all of your coursewhen applied to the present time. ! cards and your study list to DeanPOL'he guidance of new arrivals in! Hulme, in room 202.making their way about the campus! Juniors and Seniors in the sameand buildings, posters and signs will, college should enroll with the com-be placed at various points to desig-'mittee in room 108, of which Deannate buildings, steps in registration, IE]dridge, in room 106, is chairman.offices of deans, etc. The instructions! Law Studentsoa these posters should be followed Al] students desiring to enroll inimp]icit]y. 'he College of Law should go at once.Students are also cautioned to ad-

i te Dean O. P. Cockerrill. of the col-here absolutely to the published pro- lege of law, who will be found in room
I

grams for registration. Complete one! 210 on the second floor of the admin-point before going to the next. As iistration building.far as it is possible, do not leave one! Minersroom until you'have finished tall that i Prospective students in the schoolthere is to do in that room. If in !of Mines should go direct from the

Stetson Hats

Levine Caps

C. L. SCHROETER
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STUDE1VTS:,':
If it's PHOTOGRAPHIC QUALITY you want,

We Produce It. t
We handle the Eastman line. III

Kodaks KodaksWELCO1NE t
We'e looking for you,

We'e ready for you
Come early and avoid the rush e e

PALACE OF SWEETS
If It's SERVICE You Want,

We Give It.
to 'see all our old friends back to school —and nevv ones,too. Make our store your headquarters and meetingplace.

~(
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CANDIES, LUNCHES, ICE CREAM
HOT CHILI, SANDWICHES

SIX HOUR Ffmshing
In our omn "Electric" Dark Room Students Headquarters for FOUNTAIN PENS

All Makes $2.50 to $10.00
"KODAKS—Developing and Printing —'KODAKS

"If It's Photographic, We Do It"

Economical Pharmacy
A. LINDQUIST Prop. e 0 OnDrug, Book and Kodak Store

Wood & Hamer
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TONIGHT CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in 'HURSDAY ant( FRIDAY—VIOLA DANA in"THE CHOB'US

iejk.'g 'f ~'» '
g ~ r.st(i $ d'i ir ((» fi((ssft lfI '

committee oII a(hn]asi+, to D(MI]a.; I I III~~ C]] 'I C +Mpraitgst A. Thompson, in room 1 of'

(

g as]]¹y building.
Foresters (i ''

x'Students wishing to enroll in tbI.
/choo] of Forestry should go fron!"
the committee on admissionb to Deari:
Francis G. Miller, in robm 82 on th(m

tthird floor of lljorr]]] H(](]].
Educatloi !

Those contemplating enteiing the
School of Education should, after
passing the committee on adm]ss]ons, I We'take this opportunity to extend a hearty welcome back to ail you old
found in room 808 on the third floor p+ students and to wish all first year people a profitable four years at our college/

Itt We also wish you to know that we would like to have you make th1$ shop
All prospective "Ags." after leaving I!

the committee on admissions, should tt your headquarters while here. If you want to loaf, come in and we will loaf
ttlege of Agriculture, in room 12 on the ttt with you, or if there is anything that you may need in the line of wen]ring ap-

parel for men, we have it and of the highest quality lines such asEngineering !
Dean Little of t«he Co]lege of Engi- t~t Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes Manhattan Shirtsneering, after having-been passed by

!

the committee on admissions.

Stern & Meyer Neckwear ttt
It

Vassar & Cooper Underwear
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTEDStudents having advanced credits ttt

from the other schools should inter- Itt

!
view Dean Eldridge in room 106.

These steps having been comp]etedr
the student will find himself or her- Itt

eo
self fully enrolled in the University It
of Idaho, which is acknowledged by tt
leading critics to be the best school Ittof its size and class in the'nited

ttStates.
Classes Wednesday Morning ttt

Regular classes and school work !It,
will begin at eight o'lock on Wednes- ttt
day II(01'rl]rig.

,t.ATHLETIC CLAIMS

IINECESSITATE RAISE

It
(Continued from age one I IIIIIIIIIIIIII tt tt It It tt tt tt It tt tt IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII<IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItttt IIIIIIII ttttt II I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I 4 I I,I I I I t I I I I I I I I

the only only feasible means of col-
lecting an added amount was that
outtin d In one of the foregoing para- uate Manager»t. J. Prie.t, "smne- th t more mon r must,he raised at gonaut reporters found it diffieuit
graphs. ">o or.e doubts that it wi]] body wi]] have to be sent out with a once. Thf. present p]an should be en- to get in touch with representative
be virtua]]y impossiwe to make co]- six-gun. One glance at 1920 Price (]orse(l unanimously."

mcn and women from whom state-
]ections in mid-semester," was an lists for athletic equiPment is more An attenrpt was made to o]rt(rin ments were sought. Others wi]] ]I(*
opinion voiced qui(e genera]]y. than convincing. Let me say that other expressions of opinion. but Ar- asked to voice their sentiments ]uter.

"I am sure the stu ent o y wi Boyd Cmnelison, who has wid x-
understand the necessity for this Perience in matters of this so, sug
outran," surd (,'ouch Thomoa gagemy, "'„''"' ''''HY

DUTTQNyS CANDY;p
Saturday morning. "We need more
money and an increase in the A. S. U. "This may be placing the well BECAUSE THERE IS NEVER AN Y QUES

ee seems to be the only way we
I

known cart a few feet in front of TIQN WHATSOEVER AB
can obtain it. If the student, body th horse" said Glad s Clark presi- OUT ITS HIGH

!

a deficiency, because I refuse to send i together proper. Everyone who I HE NATURAL CRAVING FOR THE FINEST
Idaho teams onto the field mthout

knows the situation agrees that RICHEST SWEETSaction at this time is imperatively

proper equipment."
"The increase seems to me only necessary. The student body is cer-ProPer," said CaPtain Felix A. Plas- tain to respond at it shou]d."

Third Street at Main
trally lower than that pard at the n-
stitutlons with which Idaho corn constltutlon so as to make Prov]sion
petes, I am convinced that the propo for this increase," declared Boyd .sit]on will be cordially endorsed. I Cornelison, "but the codification com-never have known Idaho students t(g mittee appointed by President Clem-

GOOD BREAD
be lacking in loyalty." ens failed .to complete its work, and"Idaho spirit of the right sor] ($ the result was that no amendmentcertain to be displayed in this crisis," could be offered. I am convinced 'S YOUR BEST FQQD—EAT MORE QF IT
declared William Langroise, president that more than one direct assesmentof the A. S. U. I. "No one quest pns will be necessary unless this plan'is

part ment's urgent ~pp~o~~d, Id~h~ s athletic( EMPIRE BAKERYneed for more money and ]!ris s~~~s ment cannot be run on the funds it isto be the way it should D raised now receiving."Idaho's .athletic teams must be made "I do not believe that anyone willto feel that we are strongly behind question the advisability of this step," Phone 250 Free Delivery
them."

declared Al Kinney. "I happen to be"Unless we are able to raise a (]efi- familiar with some of the athletic de-nite amount in this way," said Gra(l- ipartment's difficulties and I know
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